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Experiment In Frosh Counseling
Jsed In This Year’s Orientation
Annual Woodsman's New Student Leader Program
Weekend Sponsored Aids Freshmen In Adjustments
By NH Outing Club
Value O f Small Group Contacts,
By Joy Aspinwall

Architect Stephen Tracy of Nashua, New Hampshire, hands key to board
president Laurence F. Whittemore to open new library during the dedication
ceremonies as President Johnson and Mr. Harvey (of the Harvey Construction
Company) look on. Photo by Purdy.
__________________ ____________

Writer Bergen Evans’ Speech
Highlight Of Library’s Dedication
A well-known writer, teacher and
T .V . personality visited this campus
last weekend. This article is an analysis
o f a memorable interview with Bergen
Evans, brilliant specimen of a dying
class of individualists.
It is a fact that many individualists
are misunderstood. And perhaps one of
the strangest stories _ that has been
bandied about concerning Mr. Evans is

The ' Future” To Be
Homecoming Theme
If you suddenly see space suits and
missile equipment on campus in a week
or so, it isn’t because our Space and
Aeronautics Department is particularly
active. The said phenomena will ac
tually be part of the preparations made
by this University for Homecoming
the Year 2000.
Another vital part of the preparations
will be the selecting of candidates for
the title of H om ecom ing Queen. L et
ters will be sent to all men’s housing
units asking them to name their choice
for queen. Elections will be held at a
later period under T-H all arch.
IFC - IDC Dance
The first major event of H om ecom 
ing week-end will be the F C -ID C
Dance, held Friday, O ctober 17, at
8:00 p.m. Free tickets will be provided
for the three finalists and their escorts.
A t intermission, the Queen will be
designated and given a cup donated
by Dunfey’s. Flowers should be pro
vided for the aides.
The follow ing Saturday morning will
see the arrival of our Alumni and their
registration (9:00-12:00 noon) at the
Memorial Union. Tours of the Student
Union, the Library and the campus
in general will then be in order, under
the direction o f the Student Union O r
ganization and the Sophomore Sphinx.
The judging of Hom ecom ing deco
rations and the awarding of the Cups
will be follow ed by a Chicken Barbeque held in Field House. The tickets,
which are now on sale at the Union and
the Field House, cost $2.00.
The highlight o f H om ecom ing day
will probably be the football game be
tween N. H. and Delaware. It will be
gin at 2:00 p.m. At half time the Queen
and her aides will be introduced and
the awards given out. The Air Force
Drill Team will perform meanwhile.
Finally, H om ecom ing Day will close
with an array of dinners and House
parties. T h e details on this matter are
yet to be announced.

that he is carrying on a crusade against
popular delusions and cliches. He has
been pictured as a militant reformer,
with his various works representing
just so many offensives.
Writing For Amusement
But Mr. Evans jocosely denies writ
ing for any other purpose than that it
“ amuses” him. W ith magnificent de
tachment he has been straying on the
outskirts of human absurdity but, he
insists, “ the big human follies you can’t
tou ch.”
In spite of his recently acquired re
putation as a writer, Mr. Evans con 
siders himself primarily a teacher. In
this capacity he has observed and de
plored the ebb of individualism among
the greater majority of students. _ A
college may put on a good imitation
of a Broadway play or it may publish
a good imitation of a city newspaper
but, according to Mr. Evans’ view, poor
originals have far more value.
“ W hat youth has got is originality
and freshness” , he said, and then recall
ed having been “ brilliantly disagree
able” in writing for the University of
Miami newspaper (he was expelled
tw ice). Something like nostalgic over
tones pervaded his picture of the pro
vincial and “ ignorant” undergraduate
of those days.
From these beginnings, Mr. Evans
has risen to some prominence in the
scholarly world. Besides having been a
Rhodes Scholar and a teacher at N orth
western University for twenty-six
years, he deserves credit for having
written several books, such as The Nat
ural History of Nonsense (1946) and
his more recent Dictionary of Contempor
ary American Usage. The latter, by the
way, took seven years to complete.
Masks of Words
A new book which Mr. Evans is now
writing attempts to deal with the
“ masks of w ords.” The idea behind this
(continued on page 8)

Cash Awards Open
For Graduate Study

Come one, come all, to the spectacular
Woodsman’s Weekend, October 10 and
11, sponsored by the U N H Outing Club.
There, at the old reservoir you will watch
intepmural competition, satisfy your ra
venous appetite after a day in the coun
try air, and later sway to the melodious
strains of Dick Shea’s Band, from the
annual Woodchoppers’ Ball. Sunday will
bring the 'big weekend to a close with
the usual outing club trips.
Competition
The events, starting at 1 :00 Saturday
afternoon will be divided into men and
women’s competition and subdivided into
land and water activities. In the men’s
division on land there will be precision
felling, log rolling, woodsman’s horse
shoes (throwing four foot pulib billets
between stakes), buck and cross-cut saw
ing speed chopping, and fire building.
In the same division in the water
there will be burling (the art of staying
on a rolling log), one and two man canoe
obstacle races, and one man canoe port,
age. In the women’s division on land,there will be a naturalist test (identifi
cation of common wood’s articles), fire
building, cross-cut sawing, and wood
man’s horseshoes, topped off by a sur
prise event. In the water there will be
two man canoe portage, and one man
canoe obstacle races.
Outing Advisor
Ross McKenny, Dartmouth Outing
Club Advisor, will be at the intermural
competition to head all the intercollegiate
events this weekend, and to give advice
to competitors. Mr. Mo'Kenny is here in
search of possible U N H entries for inter
collegiate competition to be held at Dart
mouth this year.
Immediately after the events, a
chicken bar-b-que will be served at the
old reservoir. In case of rain, it will be
held at Putnam Pavilion. Tickets are
$1.25 by previous sale only from Blue
Circle members. The deadline for these
tickets is Thursday night — get yours
now.
The Woodchoppers’ Ball held from
8:00 p.m. to 11:45 p.m. at Scott Hall
tennis courts will climax the day’s activi
ties. cider and donuts will be served.
Admission is 35 cents per person. In case
of rain the ball will be held in the Straf
ford Room of the Memorial Union:
Sunday’s trips will include mountain
climbing, probably to Mount Washington.
The rock climbers will continue their
training session at Stonebouse Pond in
Barrington. The Yatching Association
will go to Bow Lake, depending on the
turnout for the first canoeing club open
meeting.

Official Notices
A ll students are responsible
o f n otices appearing here.

fo r

know ledge

Fulbright Scholarships. Seniors who
have been consistently on the Dean’ s
List are urged to inquire of Dean Sackett about opportunities for a year’s
study abroad with all expenses paid
under the Fulbright Program. Appli
Complete information on how to obtain
cations for next year must be completed
graduate study funds, ranging from 200 by October 31, 1958.
up to 10,000 is now available in the sec
ond volume of the W O R L D -W ID E
Rhodes Scholarships. Competition
G R A D U A T E A W A R D D IR E C TO R Y. for Rhodes Scholarships is now open.
Over 250 universities and foundations Candidates must be juniors or above,
from almost every State_, and over one single, male, between 19 and 25 years
hundred foreign universities have sent of age. They should have honor grades
information to be included in this new and a record of leadership on campus.
volume.
Details are available from Dean Sackett.
This D IR E C T O R Y is the only com
prehensive global compilation of gradu
Students at Football Games. Any
Modern Dance Tryouts
ate awards devoted entirely to American individual or group wishing to stage
scholars, educators, librarians, scientists, any sort of stunt before or between the
To Be Held On October 13th
(continued on page 8)
halves of a football game at Lewis
For those men and women who are
Fields must make arrangementts in ad
interested in participating in modern
vance with Mr. Lundholm.
M ayor Boutin To Speak
dance at the University, _ there will be
Bernard L. Boutin, Democratic candi
Seniors who expect to graduate at
tryouts for membership in the Modern
Dance Club, on Monday, October 13, at date for Governor, will speak in the the end of either the first or second
Memorial Union Building on October 23. semester, who have not yet turned in
4 p.m.
Would those who intend to try out Students who are sincerely interested in applications for degrees and status re
plan to present a short (two or three the welfare of their state are urged to be ports, are asked to see Mrs. Haus\Vald
in the R ecorder’s Office immediately.
minutes) dance study or interpretation. present at this special event.
Any students who may wish to give a
Among other things, you will be judged
Durham Addresses. Any student who
for general co-ordination, creativity, and few hours of their time for active par
ticipation in Mayor Boutin’s campaign did not know his address at registra
expression.
The general purpose of Dance Club is are requested to attend one of the Young tion, or has changed it since then, is
to bring together those who have a com Democrats’ meetings which are held asked to advise the Recorder’s Office,
mon interest in artistic expression through twice a week. Posters in Morrill Hall Thom pson 102, as to where he is liv
modern interpretive dance. N o previous and in other buildings will give the time ing. This information is important for
the records and directory.
and place of the meetings.
experience is necessary.

Informal Discussions Emphasized
By Rae Cota
This year’s Orientation period saw the
beginning of a new concept in Freshman
counseling, the Student Leader Program.
This program was first brought to the
attention of the administration at a Na
tional meeting of American College Per
sonnel. At this meeting the idea was
presented by a panel of students from a
college where the student leader program
had worked out successfully and was en
dorsed by the administration and faculty.
Members present from this University
were especially interested in this program
since the increased enrollment in each
year’s freshmen class will soon make it
an impossibility for faculty advisors to
give each freshman the individual atten
tion he needs. The panels presenting the
program at the meetings felt that a stu
dent is able to work more closely with
a freshman and make him feel more a
part of the University.
Varied Reactions
When the idea was presented at this
University it received varied reactions.
It was first however presented to the
freshman advisors in the College of Lib
eral Arts. Here some members of the
faculty were definitely for the idea, some
against it, and some were willing to give
it rather lukewarm support. It was final
ly endorsed by this group and was pre
sented to a similar group in the other
two colleges.
After the program was set up, each
faculty member scheduled to act as a
faculty advisor for a freshman group was
asked to submit the names for two stu
dents with whom he would like to work.
This method of selection was chosen in
order that the faculty advisors would be
assured of working with an upperclass
man that he was acquainted with and with
whom he had good relations.
Criteria Set Up
Each member of the faculty used the
following criteria
in submitting the
names: (1) to choose a student who
seem'ed to be attending the University for
the genuine purpose of receiving an edu
cation. (2) to choose a student whom he

Schaefer Appointed
Temporary Dean
President Johnson has announced the
appointment o f Dr. Paul E. Schaefer
as Acting Dean of the College o f Lib
eral Arts pending the appointment of a
successor to Dean Edward Y. Blewett.
Dean Blewett, who is leaving the Uni
versity, will becom e the President of
W estbrook Junior College in Portland,
Maine.
Dean Schaefer, who has been A sso
ciate Dean of the College since 1951,
will assume his new duties October 12.
President Johnson stated that on all
academic personnel matters the acting
dean will act through and for a special
committee to be appointed in the near
future.
Dean Schaeffer joined the Univer
sity faculty in 1941 as Assistant P ro
fessor of Biology. A native of Barbeton, Ohio, he is a graduate of Bethany
College and holds Master of Science
and D octor o f Philosophv degrees from
Ohio State University. He is a mem
ber of Sigma Xi, National Honorary
Research Society, and has served as
president of the university chapter. He
is also a member of the American So
ciety of University Professors, the
National Society of B iology Teachers,
The New Hampshire Academ y of Sci
ence and Phi Kappa Phi.
Dr. Schaefer has been state chair
man of the New Hampshire Science
Fair Committee, an organization which
encourages secondary school science
students, and has been a member of
the New England School Science Fair
Committee.
In civic affairs Dean Schaeffer has
served the Tow n of Durham as select
man, a member of the town, buffet com 
mittee, and chairman of the March of
Dimes.
H e is the author o f several articles
on the subject of entom ology which
have been published in professional
journals.

felt had good relations with other
students. One purpose in setting up such
criteria was to help the freshman through
his group leader to catch a good attitude
toward academic life at the University.
Also it was felt that students could work
with a professor with whom they were
familiar they would ,be better able to ce
ment relations between the freshman and
his advisor.
Meetings Held
Late in the springy a meeting of all the
people taking part in the program was
held. At this meeting Deans McKoane
and Scheafer explained the nature o f the
program to interested students. They
stressed the point that the program was
experimental and that it was necessary
to try it out immediately before the en
rollment increased to such an extent that
our present method of orienting freshman
to the campus was completely inefficient.
On Sunday everting, September 21 an
other organization meeting took place at
which the student leaders were given
more specific instructions. The briefing
which lasted two hours consisted of in
struction about handling the scheduling
problems of the Orientation Week, spe
cific instruction about book store hours
and direction for campus tours. General
suggestions were also given as to how
to make the contact with the freshman
more effective.
Evaluation
At the evaluation meeting held on W ed
nesday evening the group leaders were
asked to evaluate the program itself and
Orientation Week in general. Ninety per
cent of the student leaders stated that
they believed the strongest part of the
Orientation program was the direct con
tact between leaders and freshmen at
small discussions, meetings and informal
coffee breaks. Strong suggestions were
made by a number of student leaders that
the number of convocations should be
drastically cut down. Most leaders mak
ing this sort of suggestion again felt
that there is more to be gained in small
groups holding informal discussion than
in assembling to hear a lecturer. Those
who need the type of advice given at
these meetings are most often those who
do not attend.
Suggestions Made
Another suggestion for increasing the
number in some of the Liberal Arts
groups was made. Also suggested was
that each group should be headed by both
a man and woman student. During this
experiment many men group leaders
(continued on page 8)

Future Undertakings
For UNH Orchestra
Mr. Howard Boyajian, the new D i
rector of the U N H Symphony Orches
tra, tells us that he has very active
plans for the orchestra this year. The
U N H Symphony Orchestra is anti
cipating a busy year, which aside from
participating in the Annual Christmas
concerts on December 10 and 11, is
also planning a W inter Concert. One
of the major undertakings during the
second semester will be a performance
of Mendelssohn’s Oratorio, “ Elijah” .
Future Plans
Mr. Boyajian is also planning to
use the nucleus of his most advanced
orchestral performers for a special
chamber orchestra which will perform
additional progams throughout the
year.
The orchestra, made up o f students
from the three colleges of the Univer
sity and personnel from the surround
ing communities, rehearses on Tues
days at 4:00 p.m. and on Thursdays at
7 :00 p.m. As far as University stu
dents are concerned the course can be
taken for either audit or credit.
Membership
Any U N H student or persons in the
surrounding area interested in becom 
ing a member of this organization
should contact Mr. H ow ard Boyajian,
Department o f Music, Ballard Hall,
University of New Hampshire, Dur
ham, New Hampshire, at the earliest
possible date.
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Student Union Talent Show
Planned For O ctober 31st
Student Union has set the date for
its annual Talent Show as Oct. 31.
This year’s production, which will take
place in the Strafford Ballroom, is un
der the joint directorship of Patricia
Martin and Joan Burnis.
Auditions for students interested in
appearing in the show will be given
Oct. 13, 14 and 19. All three will take
place in the Strafford Ballroom from
8 until 10:30 p.m.
Interested Students
Anyone
considering
auditioning
should get an application from Pat
or Joan (both at Kappa Delta), or
may fill one out at the auditions. If
anyone desires piano accompaniment,
he .may contact Joan at Kappa Delta
(tel. 182).

Notice
Freshmen Women:
Mortar Board still has second hand
gym suits for sale. The price is three
dollars, and they may be obtained from
Sue Morgan, Scott 104, M W F 4-6.

Religious News

W R A Notes

Criminal Handling Appraised;
Israel Nite Feted With GaietyNewman Club:
“ Are W e Coddling Criminals?”
asks Attorney George F. McGrath,
Assistant Dean at the Boston College
Law School, who will be the Newman
Club’s guest speaker this Thursday,
Oct. 9 at 7 p.m. in the St. Thomas
M ore church hall.
Mr. McGrath has been secretary of
the Massachusetts Crime Commission
and president of the Massachusetts
Correction Association. Although he is
presently assistant professor of crimi
nal law at Boston College Law School,
he held the office of chairman of the
Governor’s committee
on building
needs in the Department of Correction.
In a more scholarly vein, he has done
research work and published articles
in connection with juvenile delinquency.
C. A.
C. A. will meet in the Community
Church for a supper on O ctober 12,

The Prompt Box

Mask and Dagger
Extend Due Thanks
FINEST THEATRE

Thurs.

Oct. 9
I ACCUSE!
The Historical Captain Dreybus Case
Jose Ferrer
Fri.-Sat.
Oct. 10-11
THE LONG HOT SUMMER
C olo r

Thanks are due to those members of
Mask and Dagger who put their efforts
together to make the first Blue and
White Series presentation — Bambi Linn
and Rod Alexander — possible. Without
you, the show couldn’t have gone on!
Don’t forget that while there are re
hearsals for Death of a Salesman, Mask
and Dagger meetings will be on Wednes
day nights.

— Cinemascope

Joanne W oodw ard

Paul Newman

Sun.-Mon.
Oct. 12-13
THE YOUNG LIONS
M arlon Brando
Dean Martin
Montgomery C lift
Nln

Cinemascope

Tues.-Wed.

The Place to Enjoy

8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

AND GOD CREATED W O M AN
C o lo r

At the second meeting of Canterbury
for the year 1958-59, Dr. Robert Jordan
gave a most stimulating talk on the sub
ject “ Why I am an Anglican” . Members
of St. George’s who are university fac
ulty members were special guests. They
are welcome at all the programs.
Each Sunday morning after the 8 :30
Communion Service, a breakfast is held.
Also, after Evening Prayer, at 6:15 p.m.,
the Women’s Auxiliary serves a buffet
supper.
The program for next Sunday night fol
lows in the series begun by Dr. Jordan
with Professor Nielson of the Sociology
Staff Appointments
department speaking on “ Why I am a
Unitarian” . On Wed. nights the students
Staff appointments announced are:
are studying Campus Gods on Trial by William D. Crandall, M.D., Assistant Di
Chad .Walsh.
rector of University Health Service;
Francis H. Gordon; Albert D. Van Allen,
Business Manager of the New Hampshire
Alumnus; Roger H. Knightly, Assistant
Manager, Dining H all; Mrs. Louise C.
Dix, State Home Demonstration Leader;
Robert A. Stevens, Assistant State 4-H
Leader; Mrs. Louise L. Pearson, Assist
ant Loan Librarian.
and
Four new House Directors are Mrs.
Ethel S. Cummings, Scott H all; Mrs.
Eleanore W . Larkin, Hetzel H a ll; Mrs.
Frances M. Sargent, Smith H a ll; and
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Mrs. Elmira C. Whitcomb, Hunter Hall.

Shirf Service

Good Company

Oct. 14-15

Professor Nielson Exposes
Roots of Unitarian Beliefs

CO-ED
CLEANERS

BUCKY’S

One Show Only at 6:30

at 5:45 p.m. The guest sneaker will
be the Reverend David Stowe from
Boston and his topic will be Commu
nity of Acceptance. This will be fol
lowed by Vespers.
Student Church
The Reverend Larry Durgin of
Providence, Rhode Island, is scheduled
to speak on O ctober 12. A coffee hour
at 10:30 a.m. will precede the services
held in Murkland at 11:00 a.m.
Hillel:
Israel Nite will be observed on O cto
ber 9 with one of the members of Hillel
showing slides. Other diversions in
clude H ebrew folk dances and songs.
This meeting will be held in the M e
morial R oom of the Union at 7 :30 p.m.

— Cinemascope

Brigitte Bardot

1 SCHOOL ST.

Last Thursday, Interclass Hockey got
under way with a practice game between
the juniors and seniors. Although both
teams were “ slightly” out of condition,
it was a lot of fun and ended in a tie
of three all.
There are still some vacant positions
on both teams so you upperclassmen who
couldn’t make it last time, check your
dorm bulletin board and be sure to be
at the next practice for your class.
The scheduled practices for all classes
are as follow s:
Monday, Oct. 6, 4 p.m.
Frosh— Soph
Tuesday, Oct. 7, 4 p.m.
Seniors—iSoph
Wednesday, Oct. 8, 4 p.m. Frosh—Juniors
Thursday, Oct. 9, 4 p.m. Soph—Juniors
Monday, .Oct. 13, 4 p.m.
Seniors—tSoph
Tuesday, Oct. 14, 4 p.m.
Open practice for all.
Posters and sign up sheets for Interclass Tennis have been put up in all the
women’s dorms and sorority houses. If
you’re interested, sign up now. A tourn
ament will then be drawn up for each
class and posted so you’ll know who to
play and when. If you are talented
enough to make the All Star team, you’ll
play against other schools such as Colby
Junior, Westbrook and Jackson.
Girls, get that man of yours interested
in Co-Rec Tennis. With you as his part
ner, you’ll meet other men and women on
the courts for fun in competition. Cards
have already been sent out to all the
men’s housing units. All the men have
to do is sign up and they’re in. Any
undergraduate man is eligible to play in
the tournament with an under-graduate
woman as his partner. For further in
formation contact Sue Wheeler in Saw
yer Hall.

LAUNDERMAT

DOVER, N. H.

ADULTS ONLY

43 M a in St.

D urham , N. H.

W h y not slip up to the Union this
Sunday night and taste the sounds
emitting from the modernistic, roomy,
Strafford Room . It w on’t cost you
anything to take a listen.

NEW CAREERS FOR
MEN OF AMERICA:
C

H

E

S

T

E

R

F

I

E

I

Alumni Association
Tells UNH Story
A sound and color film which tells
the story of U N H has been made avail
able to the University by the Alumni
Association.
The movie is" entitled “ Profile of a
University” and covers the academic side
of University life, dealing with teaching,
research, and extension — three im
portant aspects of the state university’s
responsibilities.
Dual-purpose Film
The film, both entertaining and inf orm
ative, lasts for twenty minutes and in
cludes a four minute introduction on the
early history of the university. A point
of particular interest in the movie is
some background information about Ben
Thompson.
Available To Organizations
The purpose of the film is to give the
people an idea of the academic program
carried on at the University. It will be
shown throughout the state to Alumni
groups, schools, service clubs, and other
organizations. Any interested organiza
tion may obtain the film for showing by
contacting the University’s Audio-Visual
Center. In the near future, the movie will
be shown to students interested in seeing
it at the Strafford Room of the Mem
orial Union.
The $10,000 film was paid for by the
Alumni Association as one of its major
activities of the year. It was produced
by the Campbell Films of Saxtons River,
Vermont.

Recent A rt W o rk Shown
Supplementing the feature exhibition
being shown in the Gallery of the new
library will be an exhibition of work
done by faculty members o f the De
partment of The Arts. Paintings, draw
ings, collages, photographs, ceramics and
jewelry,^ all recent work can be examined.
The dates set aside for this exhibition
are October 5-12. At its conclusion, many
of the pieces will move to other sections
of the country where they will become
part of other showings.

E. M. LOEW'S

CIVIC
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.
Now thru Tues.

Oct. 14

Barbarian and the
Geisha

U. S. AIR FORCE

D

GE 6-5710

Starring

“A proud profession in the
A g e of S p ace” offers
special rew ard s to men
w h o m eet the standards o f
the U .S . A ir Force. W a n te d :
men of ability to keep our
country strong.

CHESTERFIELD travels

John W ayne
Feature Shown at 2:35, 5:25, 8:15.
C OMING WED.

Oct. 15

The Case Of
F \

^

X

T

j

around the w orld w ith the
A ir Force M en o f A m erica.

COLONIAI
Portsmouth GE 6-2605
Fri.-Thurs.
Oct. 10-16
Every Song . . . Every Scene
That Made the Show Broadway's
Greatest!

D A M N YANKEES
Filmed in Technicolor

Tab Hunter
Gwen Verdon
Ray Walston

ilPlliP

(That " D e v il" o f a man!)

STRAND
Dover, N. H.

SH 2-2454

Fri.-Tues.

Oct. 10-14

Barbarian and the
Geisha

MEET

STEVE CANYON
NBC-TV

starring

SATURDAYS

John W ayne

(AFTER C O M O )

Wed.-Thurs.

Oct. 15-16

© liggett & M ye rs T obacco C o.

The Blob

Nothing satisfies like the
BIG CLEAN TASTE OF T0P-T0BACC0

starring

REGULAR

KING

Steven McQueen

Aneta Corseant

PAGE TH RE E
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Mr. Kuusisto Back From Finland;
Reports Success Of U. S. Policy
At first glance it would seem highly
absurd for anyone to suggest that
American policy was successful in a
country where, as a result o f July
elections, the Communist Party_ holds
the largest number of seats in the
parliament. W ell that is exactly what
Allan A. Kuusisto, member of our de
partment of government, is claiming
after a six-month’s visit to Finland.
The fact that the Communist Party
now holds fifty out of 200 seats in the
Finnish parliament, the fact that six
parties share the remaining seats and
form shaky coalitions to keep the coun
try going, — all this, according to Mr.
Kuusisto, does not prove that the situ
ation is especially favorable for Fin
land’s neighbor, the USSR.
Mr. Kuusisto asserts that the Finns
fear and dislike the USSR. In the
course of the last twenty years, they
have fought and lost tw o wars with
that power, and they are constantly re
sisting Soviet pressure. On the other
hand, the professor was “ impressed” ,
he said, “ by the warm relationship
between the United States and Fin
land.”
.
Pragmatic Policy
W e have been follow ing a “ prag
m atic” policy (Very unusual) with
Finland, “ backing up the Finns behind
the scenes” and cooperating with them
econom ically and culturally. If we had
tried to force the issue and insist that
they join N A T O , the U SSR might
have moved in and annexed Finland.
But again, it doesn’t appear logical
that twenty to twenty-five percent of
the Finns should vote_ Communist in
each election if there is such a great
distrust of Russia.
Mr. Kuusisto’s analysis of the last
election points to the fact that the
Communist Party habitually masquer

ades as a domestic reform party and
so attracts much of the protest vote.
There are not that many “ hard-core”
communists in Finland who follow the
M oscow line.
Apathy Helps Reds
And we can even be optimistic about
the results of the July elections in
the sense that the Communist Party
did not increase its number of votes
even if it gained seven seats. The Fin
nish voting population was to blame
for the latter catastrophe .since only
seventy-five per cent went to the polls.
The five per cent decrease from the
previous elections was enough, accord
ing to Mr. Kuusisto, to account for five
or six seats.
,
Actually, we are now getting at the
core of the Finnish problem. The big
stay-at-home vote last summer was a
protest against inefficient coalition
governments; some Finns are evidently
fed up with the weak multi-party sys
tem. Mr. Kuusisto does not take kind
view of this system which is fostered by
proportionate representation. He sug
gests that some o f the rightist parties
merge if Finnish dem ocracy is to be
maintained.
So far, Mr. Kuusisto has written two
articles based on his study in Finland.
The first, called “ Parliamentary Crises
and Presidial Governments in Finland”
appeared in London’s Parliamentary
Affairs last summer. The second, en
titled “ The Paasikivi Line in Finland’s
Foreign P olicy ,” will appear in the
March 1959 issue of the Western Poli
tical Quarterly.
During his stay in Finland, the P ro
fessor interviewed President Urho
Kekkonen and most of the Finnish
ministers. H e studied chiefly at the
Parliament Library and the University
of Helsinki Library.

A ggie Tradition Observed
The annual Aggie Mixer was held
Monday evening Oct. 6, in the Putnam
Hall pavilion. Guests for the evening
were, President and Mrs. Johnson, Dean
and Mrs. Sackett, Dean Gardiner and
Dean McKoane.
The short program consisted in the
introduction of the 12 presidents of the
Agricultural clubs and the department
chairmen. The evening ended with a
square dance.
The committee in charge of arrange
ments included: John A. Dodds, chair
man, Professors Gordon Byers, Eliza
beth Rand, John Kitchen, and Nicholas
Colovos.

Chemists Honor Haendler
Dr. Helmut Haendler, Professor of
Chemistry here at the university, has been
elected Secretary of the inorganic chem
istry section of the Gordon Research Con
ference.
The conference is held during the sum
mer at various locations in New Hamp
shire and brings together outstanding
chemists from all parts of the world.

Going, Going, Gone

UNH Advisory Committee
Enters 4th Year This Fall

Pinned: Annalee Marshall, Chi O to
The Advisory Committee on Campus
Dick Bundy, Delta Tau Delta, Dar-t Mores is a group which meets to discuss
mouth; Valerie Butler, Springfield, to
Jim Lundberg, S A E ; Claire Hubersak, any subjects pertinent to the standards
Sawyer to Joe Donahue, Theta Kap. on the campus. This committee of seven
students with a faculty advisor, meets
Engaged: Pat Rooney, South to Dick each Friday afternoon with Dean M c
Funke, “ 58” ; Judy O ’ Donnell, Sawyer Koane and Dean Gardiner.
to Bo Bettencourt, Kappa Sigma; Sally
This group is entering its fourth year
Penguin, U. of Verm ont to^Soc Coutis,
Kappa Sigma; Mary M oore, Phi Mu this fall and has had on its agenda in
the past such subjects as, the student
to Bill Foote, Acacia “ 58” .
wage rate, the Granite “ tax” , drinking
Married: Joyce Clarke, Burdett “ 58” and football games, the class attendance
to Rod Story, Phi Mu Delta; Jane policy, and the N ew Hampshire editorial
Brown, Phi Mu “ 58” to John Rasmus
section. After discussing these problems
sen, Acacia “ 58” ; Nancy W alker to
Ben Turner, Acacia; Rose Garcia, New and talking with representatives of the
group of concerned people to the per
Y ork City to Bob Davis, Acacia.
tinent student body, any subject can be
Correction: Joanna W ark pinned to brought up by any member of the com
Don Babcock, Acacia; D ot Harding, mittee. This serves to bring to the at
Sawyer, engaged to Ray Nash, Acacia.
tention of the deans the student concern
of standards.
The faculty advisor is Professor HeilThe depression in the early ’30’§
was responsible for the founding of bronner. The student members for this
year have not yet all been selected.
many University scholarships.

New T.V. Channel Mask and Dagger's
May Come To Life Death of a Salesman
First Of Next Year
Last W ednesday an event occurred
in W ashington which promises to
greatly affect Durham. The Federal
Communications Commission approved
construfction plans for the educational
T V channel which will soon broadcast
from studios in the Student Union,
with the help of transmitting facilities
on nearby Saddleback Mountain.
The green light for the establishment
of channel 11, although much delayed,
is largely due to lon^ and hard work
on the part of President Johnson,
University Development Director Jere
Chase and Graduate Dean John F.
Reed. In cooperation with the New
Hampshire Educational Broadcasting
Council and organizations in the State
planning to direct the channel, these
three undertook a concentrated cam
paign last spring to raise $50,000. A
July 1 deadline had been set as one
of the conditions by the Fund for Adult
Education in its offer o f $100,000.
Much Work Remains
N ow that the official go ahead has
been received, proponents of Channel 11
still face a big hurdle in the shape of
buying and installing equipment, hir
ing personnel, setting up schedules and
beginning rehearsals. However, the
Council has set January 1, 1959, as
the probable date for the commence
ment of programming.
As far as can be known at present,
channel l l ’s schedule will include two
hours o f morning programming of
classroom instruction, which will be
integrated into the State’s elementary
school program. Various New Ham p
shire teachers will be conducting
those courses selected by the Broad
casting Council. It will also broadcast
two hours in the evening, sometimes
cooperating with Boston’ s educational
Channel 2.,
Students May Be Employed
The major responsible positions on
the channel’s personnel will be occu 
pied by professional people, hired from
the, television field; however, some
opportunity for student employment,
on both the technical and n on tech n i
cal sides, is foreseen. It is also hoped
that there will be an enthusiastic show
ing of volunteer help, by students in
terested in learning the workings of
television.

Annual Big-Little Sister
Picnic To Be Held Tonight
Barring the event of rain, the annual
Big-Little Sister picnic will get under
way this evening at five o’clock at the
freshmen athletic field. The Little Sisters
presumably well acquainted with their
Big Sisters by this time, will be escorted
to the outing and treated to a picnic
lunch. Drinks and candy will be sold by
Mortar Board members, sponsors of the
Big-Little Sister program.
This program is another phase in the
work of Mortar Board to _ help better
orient the freshmen to their new sur
roundings.
Last spring, upperclassmen girls who
wanted to be Big Sisters signed up, and
over the summer, these names were
matched with those of incoming freshmen
girls. After being notified who their Lit
tle Sisters were to ibe, it was then up
to the upperclassmen to write, introducing
themselves, and giving a little descrip
tion of life at the university. Back on
campus this fall, the Little Sisters have
gotten to know their Big Sisters better
at coffee and library get-togethers.
The proceeds of the sale of tonic and
candy will be added to the Mortar Board

After much concentrated effort on
the part of those who tried out for
Mask and D agger’s fall play, Death
of a Salesman, and a great deal of de
liberation on the part of the director,
Mr. Batchellor, a cast was finally
chosen for this modern tragedy by A r
thur Miller. The part of W illy, the
tragic hero of the play, who, among
other parts had the leading role in
last spring’s production of Arms and
the Man by George Bernard_ Shaw.
Linda, W illy ’s sympathetic wife will
be portrayed by M argo Kingsley, who
appeared as the Empress in Anastasia
last year. Peter Riley, who played the
leading role of Bounnine in Anastasia
will take the part o f W illy ’s errant
son, Biff, in Death of a Salesman.
The other son, Hap, will be played
by Roger Hollander. Ann Ustik will
take the part of the woman in the hotel.
Other members of the cast include
Loren Morrill as Bernard. R on Ben
son as Howard, Bob Crotty as Uncle
Ben, James Cook as Charley, Bob
Arseneau as Stanley the headwaiter,
Gary Carkin as the second waiter,
Katherine McGrath as Miss Forsythe,
and Kristine Olsen as Jenny.
Rehearsals are now under way with
much enthusiasm, and. we will all be
looking forward to mid-November, at
which time the play will be presented.

W MDR Hosts a New
Lineup Of Programs
W M D R welcomes you to another year
of broadcasting with a host of new pro
grams. The new lineup of shows finds
the Classical Hour with a new name and
host. “ Program Panorana” is the new
title with your hosts being Evan E. Evans
and Gigi Shepherd. In the seven to eight
o’clock slot is the new “ W M D R Spotlite” , bring you something new and dif
ferent each night of the week.
Sunday Spotlite brings you Broadway
Show Tunes, and on Tuesday you will
hear “ U N H Sports” . Wednesday the
Spotlite is on “ Meet the People” with
Race Hollander conducting interviews
with interesting guests in an informal
atmosphere. These and other interesting
programs will be found on the “W M D R
Spotlite” .
The eight to ten o’clock slot will have
for you the “ The Tops In Pops” . Of
course, at ten will be “ Nitefall” to help
you study or just relax and dream.
Mike and Dial will be holding its
first general meeting this coming W ed
nesday, October 15th, at 7 p.m. at the
studios in the Memorial Union. All are
invited to attend.

Barb Lewis Wins Annual
M ortar Board Scholarship
Barbara Lewis is this years recipient
of the Mortar Board’s annual scholarship
for ‘books. This award is given annually
to one of the academically highest rank
ing sophomore women. Barbara is a
native of Lancaster and is an English
Education major. She has also been active
in the university band and is a member
of the Concert Choir. In addition she is
employed at Commons.
The awarding o f this scholarship is one
pf the ways that Mortar Board fulfills
its basic aim of fostering scholarship on
campus. Money for the scholarship is
raised by selling flowers at the football
games.
scholarship fund. In case of bad weather,
the picnic will be held on October 13.

to get a better shave!
Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

P R E-ELEC TR IC
SHAVE LOTION

plus tax

SHULTON New York • Toronto
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1

DOWN

1. Mama’ s
1.
le M oko
Roommate
6. Tennis court
2. A dash of
untouchable
French
8. Big laugh
3. Used when
12. Kind o ! Ladd
sticking
13. Beach
together
acquisition
4. Half-striper
14. Eastern bigwig
5.
Repent
15. A word that
6. They’re also
acts like a key
used
for
17. Tyre: American
transportation
spelling
7.
Puts
up with
18. A picnic
8. What honor
accessory
students have
19. Well padded
in the middle
can mean
9. Leave out
21. Crossword-type 10. Popular Eastslave
coast island
11. Bigger than
23'. Little little
Ed or Red
state
16. Unexpected
24. Brought in from
cash from home
the outside
20. W hy aren’ t you
26. A type of leg
up a Kool?
22. She can cook,
27. Kools are
but can she
?
24. Sibilant
29. The atomic age
attention-getter
stepchild
25. 17th Century
30. Kin of ICAAAA
motel
26. A little French
31. A tree that
28. Cheese dish,
streets are
individually
named after
baked
32. Half of mile
31. Cheeses
33. Lucky Pierre?
32. His “ Olympia”
is in the Louvre
37. Colgate color
33. Kools taste
40. Brainstorm
clean, and fresh,
41. Filter Kools are
and
43. Irish first name 34. Peculiar prefix
35. Faculty VIP
44. They make it
36. “ O f
and
wet & dry
M en”
45. 43,560 sq. ft.
37. A Texas
university
46. Oxford fellows
38. Pound of poetry
47. Curl protector
39. Consider
...fish collector 42. What the gal
did with the
48. I t comes after
“ yeay!”
neighbor’s kid
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What a wonderful difference when you
switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At once
your mouth feels clean and cool . . .
your throat feels smoothed, refreshed!
Enjoy the most refreshing experience
in smoking. Smoke KOOL . . . with
} mild, mild menthol. . . for a cleaner,
fresher taste all through the day!
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A LONG LOOK
U nprom pted by any of the annual Freshmen grum blings concern
ing the Orientation program , we w ould like to reopen the question
of the Sphinx, not lim iting ourselves, as in the past, to their electoral
methods, but also raising the q u estion : do the Sophom ore Sphinx
really measure up to their purpose as an “ im portant” group on
cam pus? W e believe not. In our opinion, they have, in the process
of the last few years, constantly drawn further and further away
from their intended purpose, and are steadily becom in g a group of
people w ho seek the prestige of office, though either know ingly or
unw ittingly avoid the responsibilities and obligations that must be
inseparable from that prestige.
W e had been led to believe that the responsibility and purpose of
the Sphinx as a group was, a desire to build unity and spirit, to
enforce freshman traditions, to be inform ative and set an example,
to be helpful, and to be a service organization to the U niversity.
These were the aims set forth in the 1958 Granite. B y a weak process
of deduction, this could be stated another w a y : that the real purpose
of the Sphinx is to act as undergraduate counsellors to the Fresh
men, though not restricted solely to extra-curricular activities. That
they should act to aid the Freshm en of the U niversity in learning,
respecting, and upholding the U niversity’s traditions, and to prom ote
the U niversity’s best interests. In the light of these statements, w e
feel the Sphinx has failed its purpose, especially that of undergrad
uate counsellors.
Instead of draw ing Freshm en to them, of building a bridge of ad
miration and confidence, of mutual respect, the group as a whole
seems each year, to drive the Freshman away, to create a feeling
o f inferiority, not only between themselves as a group and the
Freshman, but also between many members of their ow n class. They,
either collectively or individually, seem to create an entirely differ
ent impression of what college life — curricular and extra-curricular
— should be. R egardless of effort, the extra-curricular seems to
reign supreme. Instead o f givin g rise to a som ewhat quiet, steady,
academic and socially balanced picture, the stress seem s to lie in

other directions. Consider alone the requirements to becom e a
candidate for S p h in x : while character and leadership seem to be con 
sidered, the emphasis seems to lie in the individual’s participation in
extra-curricular activities, including one candidate from each fra
ternity and tw o from each sorority. W h ile these people must have
a 2.0 and 2.2 average, they still have to be noticed to be selected.
N ow , h ow does one becom e “ n oticed” within the college com m unity?
A cadem ically? Perhaps, but not in the early years. T he right “ social
plane?” This seems to be more logical — the exhibition of character
and leadership, albeit limited, within the group of one’ s peers. The
right phrase at the right time, correctness of dress and attitude
within a certain situation. K n ow in g the right people and having
with them the correct association. Perhaps even, a little dazzle of
the athlete. These are social standards, but have they becom e a
substitute for school spirit?
W e believe that this has happened, though not totally. W e do
not believe it could be any other way, because of the recurring atti
tude of and idealizing of the extra-curricular. Those already chosen
w ill tend to re-elect the same type of people, w ho were nominated
originally only because of the ideas and environm ent created by those
w ho chose them, for candidacy, w ho g&ve them these ideas when
these same candidates were new freshmen.
Perchance, this is the evil in the system, that like begets like. That
within a tradition, we have had a process of degeneration of purpose.
W e must either change the tradition or adapt it to present circum 
stances. This change in the Sphinx should take place in the interim
between election in the spring and assuming of duties in the fa ll:
a reexam ining and a long look at purpose in reality and what it
should b e ; an ideal coordination between the campus academic and
the campus social, perhaps even with the assistance of the new groupleader program . A new type of “ hazing” and tradition teaching
w ould inspire respect and confidence as well as a friendly spirit of
unity on an intra-class level, instead of ill-feeling, wildness, insecuri
ty and even fear. Our school spirit should be featured as sim plicity,
sense o f responsibility, cooperativeness, openm indedness of the stu
dents as exemplified by and in the Sphinx. T h e helping and soothing
of a m ixed-up freshman can achieve more than a can of paint and
brush. W e do not wish to see the abolishment of the Sphinx, only
their enrichment.

Just Thinking
T he appearance of a person, or persons, unknown to the campus
at large, and presum ably to the campus police force in particular,
and hastily referred to by our co-eds as the “ prow ler” , puts us in
mind of a similar situation that occurred in R udapayag a few years
ago.
A man-eating leopard was decim ating the population of that area,
m uch to the chagrin of the local constabularly w ho were unable to
catch the elusive one. But the chagrin of the home guard was as
nothing when com pared to the anguish of the people, w ho were no
longer permitted by the hom e guard to venture forth after dark;
especially singly or in frail pairs. F or you see, the people of R uda
payag were a gregarious lot w ho sorely missed their tea break after
an arduous evening o f basket weaving. T h ey objected to the curtail
im posed upon them by the presence of the leopard, hut it seemed
as if nothing could be done. E veryone knew that the keepers o f the
peace were hopelessly inadequate when it cam e to dealing with a
special case like a leopard. In the meantime, the leopard went on
with his nightly business of prow lin g about, until som eone thought
o f calling for outside help. This came in the form of a professional
hunter w ho calm ly shot the leopard, ending the reign of terror.
A ctually, the hunter tied a succulent you n g ewe to a tree as bait,
luring the leopard in for the kill. H ow ever, it was thought that since
this detail added nothing to the story, and was of no moral value,
that it m ight be omitted.

The Bookcase

Looking Around

By Carlene Richardson

Odds and Ends
By D IC K SH E A
It probably will irritate a few as I bring you in the Strafford Room Sunday the
up this subject for the second week in 19th, at 8:00.
succession, hut interest in the Modern
Jazz Society just hasn’t improved enough
Last weekend was the first big fra
ternity weekend on campus, and the award
yet to let the matter ride.
Last Sunday night, a definite improve- (were there an award to give) would
ment was noted over previous meetings have to go to the brothers of Sigma Beta,
of the organization. The Strafford Room who put on the most novel and most memin the Student Union Building was pretty orable Saturday night party,
well inhabited, with both musicians and
Highlight of the affair was the raffling
audience.
off of a hi-fi set and a clock radio. The
I neglected to mention last time that former went to Wendall Ring, 12 years
everybody who plays an instrument or old, of Hampton, N. H., and the Shackhas a jazz band o f his own is welcome to ford and Gooch Fish Company o f Kennecoflie up and be heard. “ The more the bunkport, Me., won the cloek-radio.
merrier,” said Peter Mortenson.
A jazz group from Manchester called
Another little item: No dues will he the Dinty Moore Four (we just can’t
charged. You can’t charge for just a lit- get away from what must seem like our
tie listening pleasure. The MJiS still isn’t favorite subject) was on hand with some
assured of continued existence. There- real live sounds (man), which kept the
fore, no dues will be attempted until crowd dancing on the Sigma Beta lawn,
there is enough interest.
Dick Houle, m.c. o f the shebang, enNow, there will be no meeting this tertained for about twenty minutes and
week. Continuing the precedent set last was received very favorably,
spring the MJS will meet every two
A1 Moody, the chairman of the raffle
weeks (i.e., bi-weekly, i.e.,now-you-have- asked me to extend his appreciation to
it-now-you-don’t) thisyear So we’ll see all those who attended. “ Considering the
weather,” stated Al, “ we feel it was
very successful.”
*

CURRENT C IN E M A
By RON LAWTON
Ed. Note — This column is being re
run on its merit. Also, the reviews
herein contained correspond to the
movies that will be shown this week.
W elcom e back movie-column readers
and listen well, for I bring glad tidings.
The new Franklin theatre has a long
list of bests lined up for movie lovers.
This column is to prepare both your
eyes and your wallets for the coming
onslaught of entertainment. I may not
always stick to telling you about m ov
ies in every sentence. I sometimes will
vent my emotions when my breakfast
is cold, or when some critic of movie
critics gets persnickety about my
choice of words, I will try each week
to give you at least a general idea of
the content of the com ing flics. I don’t
mean that I ’ll tell the plot: rather, I
will do what I have done in this col
umn. Read on, if you dare.
On Thursday, you will miss “ I A c 
cuse” if you don’t go. The stars are
Jose Ferrer, Anton W albrook, and
Viveca Lindfors. This picture is not
action-packed. Y ou have to wear your
thinking cap and empathize because
this one is all plot and feelings. By the
way, if I use any words that you don’t
understand, it may very well be that
I made them up and you can see me
later about pronunciation. An army
officer used as a scapegoat by higherups gets sent to Devils Island. The
story takes place in 1880. It is ninetynine minutes of drama, a man fighting
other men’s misunderstandings. And
that’s all I’m going to tell you about
this one.
However, I can feel free to say more
about Friday and Saturday’s flic, “ The
Lon g H ot Summ er.” The tops in act
ing is contained in this cast: Orson
W ells, Paul Newman, Joanne W o o d 
ward, Antonio Franciosa and others.
This one is called a comedy-drama,
and it is a fascinating mixture o f vi
olence, sex and earthy humor— all this
in the tone of W illiam Faulkner. The
story takes place in the deep south
(Louisiana), and the photography in
color is excellent. This is an adult
flic dealing with small town, intimate,
and provocative human entanglements;
southern style. Orson W elles is the
lusty, wealthy, blustering head o f the
household and does a great job. Paul
Newman as the “ firebug,” Joanne
W oodw ard as W elles’ daughter, con
tinue their inimitable and wonderful
acting.
Sunday and M onday, “ Y oung L ion s”
with Marlon Brando, M ontgom ery
Clift, and Dean Martin. This is a differ
ent kind of m ovie; it’s something like 3
stories in one. It’s very long (167
minutes) and for that reason there will
only be one showing beginning at 6:30
p.m. The story is concerned with the
impact of W orld W ar II on the lives of
3 men. Brando has a new accent in it:
and I never knew Martin could act un
til I saw him in this. Clift will win
your heart when he shows you what a
man is really made of. The acting is
superb. The plot is a little fabricated,
■but you won’ t realize that until after
the movie grows cold in your memory.
It’s filmed in black and white cinema
scope and quite a bit of it was filmed
overseas. W hat do men feel like when
they fight along with each other, or
against one another? This movie will
tell you.
It has been reported that Brigitte
Bardot has a tattoo somewhere on her
person. Y ou will have a good oppor
tunity to either refute or confirm that
on Tuesday and/or Wednesday. She
will appear in “ And God Created W o 
man.” There is a plot which is keep
ing with her obvious attractions, but I
won’t bother to frustrate yoc with it.
I ’ll just say that this is one of her’s
that is meaningful. It’s in color and
photographed in great detail. Need I
say that it is both moving, and actionpacked? Forfeit the . Playboy M aga
zine, borrow a dime, and invest the
whole thing in this flic and you ’ll be
way ahead of the game.
Lastly let me mention that “ Bridge
on the River K w a i” is coming Satur
day, Sunday and M onday for one
showing daily because it is so long.
(Instead of saying farewell, I refer you
to the last two words.)

*

*

If any of you are still wondering what
ever became of Lambda Chi Alpha’s old
Castle on the Hill, the story is quite
simple.
The old house has been torn down to
make room for a new split level ultra
modern jobbie. Completion is scheduled
for the fall of ’59, but you know how
these things are.
In the meantime, the Lambda Ohis are
managing to get by in the College Road
Dormitory, next to the quadrangle. Liv
ing there is far from pleasant (ask one
who knows) but this new house has been
promised for some fifty years, and nobody
seems to be griping too vehemently about
a year’s hardship.
*
*
*
Had a pleasant talk with Mr. Tom
Williams the other day. The entire con
text of the interview will be found at
a later date. Mr. Williams is the closest
thing_ to a literary personality (i.e., a
working writer) that we have seen since
coming to the university. Watch for his
second novel, Town Burning, to appear
in the spring. Macmillan will probably
publish it.

The small Southern town was suffer
ing from drought. The good colored-folk
found refuge from the sun in a bare,
weather-beaten church, and the Negro
preacher began his sermon:
“ Brethren and sisters, here you is to
pray for rain. I’d like to ask one ques
tion — where is your umbrellas ?”
H. G. Smith
And so, fellow students •
— where is
your books? Try your bookcase. You
may find something worthwhile on the
second shelf, under the can opener, the
un-ironed laundry, Erroll Garner’s latest
album, your penny collection, and your
list of dates for the past two years. (Put
it down. They’re probably all busy to
night.) No, not H ow To Stop Smoking.
You won’t anyway. Nothing there? Try
someone else’s bookcase, the library, the
telephone (booth, or the little room with
the showers. T o help you discriminate
in what you might find, here are a few
suggestions:
On November 19, 1792, a young man of
twenty-two arrived in London. There be
gan his tragi-comic year in the social
and literary circles of London’s elite and
not-so-elite. Just such a man as James
Boswell might be the fellow that sits
beside you in class, or the drinking com
panion with whom you discuss pros and
cons at “ La Cantina.” In Boswell’s
search for his place in the world he sets
down his thoughts and daily activities in
a journal. He spares no frankness in re
lating his opinions of new acquaintances,
his conversations, his night walks, his
“ wenching” escapades, and his own per
sonality with its anxieties and embarassments. The Journal is a verbal picture
of the gay, but somewhat disillusioning,
London life of a questioning young man.
Boswell’s London Journal is not difficult
reading, but races along on a warm
hearted, personal style.
How about something different ? Every
one at some time or another has a lone
ly week-end. N o doubt you’ve already
had lonelv week-ends when you’ve read
Peyton Place and Bonjour Tristesse.
“ The Beat Generation” can be interesting
in short doses, but rather flat for a bor
ing Sunday afternoon. Almost any book
on mythology that you pick up can pro
vide you with a few fascinating hours.
If you’ve heard enough about Minerva,
Jupiter, Apollo and Mars, try the back
half of the mythology book. You will
find it full of more adventurous sagas
than you can afford to see at the movies,
(continued on page 8)

Blue and W hite Review

Dance Jubilee
BY BARBARA M AH AN

Saturday night at New Hampshire
Hall, the first presentation o f this
year’s Blue and W hite series was held
with Bambi Linn and R od Alexander
and Company in a program, entitled
“ Dance Jubilee” . Those who were unable to attend this performance missed
one_ o f the top dance teams in show
business today. The caotivated audience was carried during the fast m oving tw o and a half hours by intricate,
inventive dance patterns through the
highlights of the American scene of

Important Notice
Warning: Due to the recent thefts on
campus, it is requested that all students
please keep track o f their wallets, pocketbooks, and all personal items.
Advice: For your own protection,
please use the cross walks when crossing
the highway. The officer on duty will
signal you when it is safe to go.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Yours very truly,
Reginald C. Amazeen
Chief of Campus Police

the past sixty years, from the minstrel
days to the present swinging times,
Various moods were created by
Bambi Linn and Rod
Alexander
through various dance routines; the
vigorousness of the twenties, the gaiety
Df vaudeville and the sadness of the
ballet. Their graceful rendition of the
waltz highlighted their performance,
Not to be forgotten were the performances of the rest of the dance
troups. W inning the heart of the audi
ence was Louis Kristofer with his
medley of Irving Berlin favorites and
his dance routines.
_ T ying the Jubilee together with amu
sing introductions and narrations was
Melville Burke.
The lighting and simple scenery used
helped in symbolizing the meaning and
re-enforcing the psychology o f the
dances and also provided a background
for the exquisite costumes. The musical
arrangements were under the skillful
direction of Frederick Werner.
Those who attended this performance
of Bambi Linn and Rod Alexander will
long remember their youthful enthu
siasm and intricate dance techniques.
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Promising Young Writer Comes
To Serve As English Instructor

From The Observation Post

Ed. Note: The follow ing is datelined
Prague, September 30'— . It is a press
release from .the International Union,
o f Students concerning their recent
Congress in Peking, China. W e publish
By Dick Shea
it here only for the purpose of pub
lic interest, doubting if many have
Mr. Thomas A. Williams, one of the
After graduation from K U A, Mr.
ever read about or heard of this group. country’s more promising young writers, Williams entered the army. He was sent
W e would be interested in hearing and a graduate of UNH, is serving his to Norwich University to study physics
By Tom Watman
your opinions concerning the following first year here as Instructor of English. and chemistry, and in 1944 he went to
It has been edited to space limitations
If one were to look objectively at the immorality, the increase in divorces, the
the Infantry.
Novelist
Mr. Williams, who thinks o f himself
He went through his infantry basic in prevalent attitudes of our American so increasing popular disrespect of law, in
Engagement in the problems of the
w orld at large in. the search for a so primarily as a novelist, has had one such preparation for the paratroopers, but a ciety the conclusions that could be drawn, tolerable taxation, the lack of interest in
lution to academic and student ques work published. Ceremony of Love, his series of language tests caught up with in specific areas, would be anything but political affairs, corrupt government, the
pleasing. The United States, as well as decline of a willingness to fight, and the
tions was the keynote of the Vth Con first novel, was published by Boibbs-Mer- him,_ and the army sent him to the Uni
the whole of western society, is burdened involvement of the Army in politics were
gress o f the International Union of row in 1955. A second novel, Town Burn versity of Chicago to study Japanese and
by the seemingly overwhelming spirit of the main causes of the dissipation of the
Students, held in Peking from 4th to ing, is now “having its troubles.” W rit Languages. Then he went overseas, first
materialism. This spirit pervades all once proud Roman empire.
14th September, 1958. With the parti ten originally as a masters thesis here to the Philippines, then to Japan, where
areas of our endeavour — from our
While it_ is absurd to assume that all
cipation of 126 delegates, 84 observers at the university in 1953, Town Burning he studied military government.
homes to the very seats o f our govern the ingredients which pertained to the
and 21 visitors from 65 national repre is about Lea, N. H. It will be published
Studied at U NH
ment. Brought about and accentuated, at fall of Rome are either present or equally
sentative student unions and other as soon as certain legalities are ironed
In the fall of 1946 Thomas Williams least partially by our overly competitive valid these aforementioned signs of Ro
student organizations from 70 coun out concerning the publisher.
received
his
discharge,
and
in
the
fall
economic system and by the demands man decay, today, still add up to a fun
tries, the Congress carried out its deli . A third novel, The Night of Trees, is of 1947, he began studies at UNH. Howforced upon the individual by the atomic damental weakness. The signs are all too
berations, both in plenary and com  in the process of being written. Mr. eYeL ' n the fall of 1948 and the spring
age, this spirit stands as a threat to the clear to those who wish to see them.
mission sessions, in a sincere, frank Williams has also published several short of 49 he went back to the University
very
existence of our nation.
The same elements which eventually led
stories and poems. He has two stories
and friendly spirit.
of Chicago.
to the fall of Rome are present to vary
Serious Implications
The representative participation at on the market now. One of these is
He
came
back
to
U
N
H
for
summer
about to be published” , and the other
the _Congress, particularly from Asia
The individual who (in seeking to raise ing degrees within our own society to
school in 1949, went through the fall
day. It would, however, be fatal to be
Africa and Latin America, was in is still looking for a buyer.
session in the same year, and graduated his material standing above that made lieve that there is no hope, just as it
Military Career
dicative of the growth if IUS, its con
accessible to him by his income) makes
in February 1950.
would be equally fatal to pretend that
Mr. Williams was born in Deluth,
tribution to the development of in
With the interests from his G.I. in excessive use of credit buying is serving
ternational student co-operation and Minnesota, Nov. 15, 1926. There he lived surance, Mr. Williams then rented a to endanger the economy of our coun these _danger signs do not exist. The
the desire of national student m ove until he was about 10 years old, after room on Tenth Street in New York City, try, in the same way, as those in think American people must be willing to sacri
ments to reach international under which he moved to New York City. In and wrote Ceremony of Love there. That ing businessmen and labor leaders who fice their temporary material gains if
standing. T h e grow ing influence of the 1940, he moved again, this time to Leb fall, he went to Paris, and rewrote that seek excessive benefits for their respec they are to hope to preserve the inner
IU S was also shown, by the affiiliation anon, New Hampshire. There he went to novel for Doubleday.
tive groups. Influence peddling in gov greatness and the manifest fruits which
are the really valuable things that we can
of national student organizations from Lebanon High School for three years.
He came back to the United States in ernmental areas, a foreign policy whose give to posterity. _The hope of the civil
Algeria, Venezuela, Hungary, Jordan His senior year in high school was spent 1951, re-rewrote Ceremony of Love and basis fluctuates between the expedient and
ized world lies in the willingness and
M orocco, T og o, Ceylon and Pakistan at -uimba.ll Union Academy.
married the former Elizabeth Blood of the moral, the substitution of a glorified ability of the American people to see
approved unanimously by this Congress.
self-interest in place of patriotism. The
East Rygate, Vermont.
clearly; and having seen — to do that
The discussions at Congress fully
. The Williamses went back to Europe unscrupulous practices by some doctors, which is best and not expedient.
Big Year For G lee Club
revealed the maturity, militancy and
r?
su'mmer ,°f 1952, then returned to lawyers and insurance companies and the
advances of national student unions
Can W e See?
Durham. He did his masters work fiere increasing rates of crime and divorce are
F °r all men who like to sing: the
in the recent period, and reflected
Are _we, the American people, to suffer
in 1952 and 1953. Mrs. Williams also but a few of the examples readily brought
M
en’s
Glee
Club
still
has
openings.
their sense of profound civic respon
attended the University at this time. She to mind illustrating this spirit of materi- same ignominous defeat by our own
Mr. John D. W icks, director of the
sibility.
was graduated in 1955 with a B.A. in countless others of similar nature) are hands as the Romans did? W e can an
club,
has
planned
an
exciting
year
Congress considered the following
alism in action. All these things (and swer this question negatively only if we
History.
for
all
men
who
enjoy
harmonizing
features characteristic o f the presentpresent in our society. One needs only see. However, if the United States does
Selling Troubles
and
socializing.
day student movement:
In 1953, Mr. Williams went to New to look at the world around him to real not survive and does succumb to the
The club will sing at on-campus
— the active fight o f students for
York with the manuscript of Ceremony ize that these events are occurring. Hav evils of a materialistic philosophy it will
and
off-campus
concerts.
Am
ong
the maintenance of peace, for peaceful
of Love under his arm. There he met ing seen these things insight alone will be because we, as persons having eyes
those scheduled are the follow ing:
co-existence and friendship among na
a friend, Richard Miller, who was tak make us aware_ of the serious immplica- — have yet chosen — not to see.
a
joint
performance
o
f
the
Oratorio
tions, the cessation of nuclear tests and
ing a manuscript of his own to an agent tions lying behind these events.
Elijah” by Mendelssohn for the
the prevention o f atomic war, as well
named Mavis McIntosh. Mr. Williams
Roman Decline Present Today
Spring
concert
and
a
joint
concert
as against imperialist aggression.
left his novel with her also, and a month
by both 'the Men and W om en ’s Glee
At one time the Roman empire was
— the more resolute fight of stu
later received a letter from her, saying one_ of the most stable and prosperous
Clubs in Peterborough, New H am p
dents against colonialism and for na
that she wanted to sell the book.
shire.
nations to have ever existed. The decline
tional independence, particularly in
Mavis McIntosh sold Ceremony of of Rome, however, came from within. It
Africa, and that the worldwide sup
UNIVERSITY
Love to William Morrill, who paid
port and solidarity it has engendered sharply condemned the continuation of $1000 advance for it. So Mr. Williams was not the power of a strong enemy
which
humbled
this
goliath
but
the
have becom e a focal point bringing this anathema o f the X X th century,
BARBER SHOP
(continued on page 8)
presence of inward decay. The growth of
student organizations, even those pre showing the close links between the
viously reserved on this issue, closer fight against colonialism and imperial
together.
ism as a major contribution to the de
— the militant struggle o f students, fence of peace. In the opinion of Con
particularly in Latin America and the gress the whole _ student movement
Arab East, against imperialist domina must first recognize and support the
tion and interference, and against the aspirations of students from colonial
control o f the national econom y and countries and on that basis offer soli
exploitation of national wealth by for darity and material aid. In a series of
eign monopolies.
resolutions, Congress fully supported
— the energetic participation o f stu the aspirations of the students and
dents, particularly in Asia, in the work peoples of colonial countries such as
o f national construction, the develop Algeria, French W est and Equatorial
ment o f national economy, culture and Africa, Madagascar, Cyprus, East and
education on an equitable social basis Central Africa, W est Iran, the Arab
in the newly— independent countries.
East and others now engaged in, a life
— intensified efforts towards the and death struggle to liberate them
democratization and reform of educa selves.
tion and defence of student rights and
In closed session, delegates approv
the improvement o f study and living ed the report o f the Financial C om 
conditions and increased budget allo mittee and elected the members of the
cations for education.
,
Executive Committee. Mn. Jiri Peli— the development o f joint actions, ken was re-elected President, five vicesuch as the solidarity campaigns in presidents were chosen from Japan,
support o f the students of Algeria and Sudan, the Sovient Union, Ecuador
Cuba and the successful holding of in and F E A N F , and 8 Secretaries from
ternational gatherings such as the Bulgaria, China, India, Iran, the GDR,
V lth W orld Festival o f Youth and Venezuela, Iraq and Poland, G D R as
Students in. M oscow, and the United treasurer, and remaining E.C. mem
University Games in Paris.
bers from Rumania, the Palestine Arab
— the convocation of the Asian- Students Federation, Martinique, K o 
African Student Conference in Ban rea, W A S U , Madagascar, Hungary,
dung, the Iln d Latin American, Stu M exico, Nepal, Burma and Ceylon.
dents Congress and the 1st Pan-Am eri
Congress participants expressed grat
can Student . Conference, which is a itude on numerous occasions to their
sign o f the clear consciousness o f the hosts — the All China Students Fed
eminent role that students of these eration — and the Chinese people
regions and their organizations can for the facilities provided for the suc
play today in the achievement of inter cessful conduct o f the Congress as
national student co-operation and re well as the warm reception, hospitali
unification.
ty and friendship shown by Chinese
Congress suggested several forms of students to delegates, observers and
student actions to develop co-operation, visitors and for the interesting extra
among them solidarity campaigns, con mural programme arranged during the
ferences, gathering, regional activities, ten full days of Congress sessions.
bilateral co-operation visits and ex
The results of the Vth Congress of
changes, support for the V H th W orld the IU S are to be found, for the m o
Festival of Youth and Students and a ment, in its positive and far-sighted
number of specific events to be organ resolutions, statements, appeals, etc.
ized by national student unions, in But it will be in their enactment and
cluding those o f the Sudan, Czecho fulfilment by US, its member organi
slovakia, the Conference o f North zations and all other student bodies
African Students and the G DR, aimed which share these views and work to
at promoting international student so wards the same aims that its permanent
lidarity and unity.
value will be fully determined.
Renewing its commitment to a policy
o f defending peace, Congress partici
• • •
pants were to demand the withdrawal
MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
o f Anglo-Am erican forces in the Mid
dle East; to halt U.S. aggressive and
CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY
provocative acts off the Chinese main
land, the cessation of nuclear tests, the
10 Third Street
abolition of nuclear weapons and de
struction of existing stockpiles leading
Telephone Dover SH 2-1165
to a general disarmament, reduced ten
sion, greater confidence and mutual
. . . and a word to the wise should be sufficient— for the mag
trust among nations.
KGDL ANSWER
nificent German-made Olympia makes short work of any
Taking up the struggle of anti-co
assignment— easier, faster, finer!
lonialism, Congress in. its resolutions
p E P E A C E

Rome —America:
Materialism and Decay

Need A Haircut?

CONFUCIUS say:
“Most wise idea for
college boy or girl”
precision portable!
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A breeze to operate, it's fully-equipped with the most
advanced and worthwhile typing features. There's even
convenient half-spacing— ideal for ruled index cards,
mathematical problems and equations.
So, see— test— and compare Olympia before you decide
on any other portable. One can be yours for just pennies
a day! Full one-year national warranty, too.
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UNH DROPS SECOND IN ROW, 20-13

|Scenes

From The Sidelines

Chief Boston Optimistic
About Team Prospects
By A1 Vincent
A fter the second football weekend was over at U N H the general
feeling upon the campus seems to be one of great disappointment.
The W ildcats lost their second straight game of the seaspn._ This
alone did not cause the disappointment, but added to this is the
fact that the last U N H victory was back in 1956.
.
In looking to the future of the club I could not see anything
that seemed very prom ising. T he next team that is on the schedule
is the U niversity of Maine. Th e Bears this week w on over V e r
mont. T h ey have yet to be defeated. Maine has a good ball club
that has already beaten U R I and expect to be goin g into their
last game, Connecticut, undefeated. Both Delaware and C onnecticut
had what seemed to be easy victories over their opponents while
Northeastern was beaten by Springfield 32-30. W ith only this in
form ation to g o on, it is easy to see w hy disappointment is pre
valent on the campus.
_
Y et their,is a brighter side to the scene. In talking to Coach Chiet
Boston, I found him pleased with overall perform ance of his ball
club. H e did say that crucial mistakes, added to the fact that tw o
of our tackles were injured during the game, hurt our chances of
becom ing victorious. Chief had very high praise for tw o of his
Freshman Eleven Subdues
halfbacks, D ick Southwick and Dan R uskiew icz. Both of these boys
showed steady ground gaining ability throughout the game. H e was
Philip Exeter Team, 16-0
equally pleased with the play of his ends. H e went on to say that
At least Saturday started well. When
the frosh eleven subdued the Phillip the team was im proving and that every time they take the field,
Exeter team in the morning. The Junior whether it be for practice or for a game they im prove. Mistakes can
cats won with the safe score of 16-0.
be made, but remember profit can com e from mistakes.
Tompkins
This was made possible, to a large
In the follow in g weeks I think w e w ill see a great improvem ent.
extent, by the center of New Hampshire
way of force. Several minutes later,, the line. The guards and center managed_ to Chief Boston plans to use Pete Paquette at end where he played
Wildcats were to increase their margin to break through and disrupt the running last year. This should further strengthen the_ end position. The
13-0. Paul scampered down the sideline attack of the prep school boys to such an Chief also will be using another pair of elusive halfbacks. D ick

Wildcats Bow To Rhode Island
After Rolling Up Half-time Lead
By Dave

The University of Rhode Island, after
■spotting the U N H Wildcats a second
period 13-0 lead, roared back to win by
a 20-13 count in a varsity football en
counter. at Cowell Stadium Saturday.
The ’Cats were handed two scoring op
portunities in the first period but were
unable to capitalize on either of^ these.
The Ram’s fumbled on their own 22 yard
line, but the combination to paydirt was
nowhere to be found. Rhode Island took
over, and after two straight first downs,
fumbled again. Rollie Gentes recovered
on the Rhode Island 47, but New Hamp
shire was again halted.
,
. ,
In the early stage of the second period,
the ’Cats began a sustained drive deep
into Ram territory, with Vaillaneourt and
Ruskiewicz doing most of the carrying.
With the ball on the Rhode Island 11,
U N H was penalized 15 yards for clipping.
Following a short gain to the 22, Sammy
Paul fired to Dick South wick, all alone
in the end zone. Southwick hauled down
the pass for the “ C;ats” first tally, ascucci converted and U N H led, 7-U.
Rhode Island, after taking the kick-off,
was still unable to muster much in the

C arberry Shoe Store
A good place to b u y shoes fo r th e e n tire
fa m ily fo r e very occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
W e G ive S&H Stamps

with a Pearson punt to the Ram 38. Two extent they had to take to the air. And
plays later, Danny Ruskiewicz broke with just about the same success.^ Also,
away from everyone, and sped from the a good defensive wall was supplied by
31 into the end zone. Pascueci’s point the line as a whole.
after was unsuccessful, as was New
The frosh capitalized on the breaks
Hampshire’s attack from this point on.
given them, 3 interceptions and a fumble
The Rams, apparently stung by all recovery which ultimately ended with a
this, finally began to roll. Roger Pearson s T.D., gotten by a sustained drive of 67
carrying began the move. A Pearson to yards. The other score was obtained by
Charron aerial put the ball on the New the combination of passes by Hilton and
Hampshire 12. Following a five yard off the running of Mesquite.
side penalty against Rhode Island, the
ball was moved to the 7, where Rollins
found an opening, and crashed through
Coach Chief Boston was extremely
for the score. The Wildcats held on the pleased with the spirit showed by the
attempt to rush the point after and as student body at the game this weekend.
He wished to express his thanks to all
the half ended, the score was 13-6.
After receiving the kick which started and hopes that no matter how the sea
the second half, the ’Cats opened a drive son turns out that this spirit will con
deep into Ram territory, only to have tinue.
Paul’s last down pass intercepted by Rol
The first home football game was
lins at the goal line, with the ball being kicked off Friday evening with a rally
returned to the 4. Tw o plays later, Junior held at Bonfire Hill. The crowd on
halfback Don Brown, took Pearson’s hand showed great enthusiasm toward
well-concealed hand off and galloped 88 the coming game. As the fire began
yards for the Ram’s were unable to rush to dim and the cheers and songs began
to subside the crowd moved to await
for the two points.
Rhode Island applied the crusher after the game.
As the spectators began to gather in
Trouville’ s punt to mid-field. Three plays
ate up eight yards, and on last down, the stands to watch the coming contest
Pearson and Rollins collaborated on a the spirit began once again to pick up
pass play, good for 29 yards to the New where it had left off the night before.
Hampshire 13. Rollins carried to the five, It was great once again to see a tre
and on the next play from scrimmage, mendous response given to the team as
(continued on page 8)
(continued on page 7)

(continued on page 7)
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Do You Think for Yourself ? (

*)

Do you often dislike doing favors for
others, even though you tell yourself
you enjoy it?

YES

Can you compete with another person
without feeling hostile?

YES

□ noD

Do you refuse to worry about things
you can’t do anything about?

YES

Do you ever say things you don’t
believe, just to start a discussion?

YES

on

Would you be completely at ease if
you found yourself suddenly in the
spotlight at a social gathering?

vEsO n

Would you vote for establishing an
international language other
than English?

YES

; /l

When you’re very hungry, do you like
to try out strange foods?

YESI

INO T
•-----1
I-- 1

Do you enjoy being called upon as an
umpire to settle disputes?

YESI

I NO U
I------1
I-1

The Man WhoThinks for Himself
Knows...
O N L Y V IC E R O Y H A S A
T H IN K IN G M A N ’S F IL T E R ...
A S M O K IN G M A N ’S T A S T E !

Familiar
pack or
crushproof
box.

THIS TEST
WILL TELL YOU I

Now answer this one: Do you really think about
the filter cigarette you choose? YES
NO—
If your answer is “Yes” . . . well, you’re the kind
of person who thinks for himself. You can be
depended on to use judgment in everything you do.
The fact is, men and women who really think for
themselves usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason?
Best in the world. They know for a fact that
only VICEROY— no other cigarette—has a
thinking man’s filter and a smoking man’s taste.
*IF Y O U H A V E A N S W E R E D Y E S TO 6 OF
T H E S E Q U E S T IO N S , YOU A RE A PER SO N
W H O T H IN K S FOR H IM S E L F !
©1958, Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corp.

**V „v
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PA G E SEVEN

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD DAYS?
Harrier Tracksters
Beat URL 16-47
Coach Sweet’s Harriers won their
second victory, in as many starts, last
Saturday by heating U .R.I. 16-47. This
is in keeping with their early promise
given _ against the highly thought of
Huskies .of Northeastern.
The first place time of 24.17 was
clocked over the 4.3 mile course by
D oug M acGregor o f U N H . H e was
closely follow ed b y BYb O ’ Connel,
Calvin Fowler and_ Stan Moulton. The
6th New Hampshire man across the
line was Ed Pelezar, follow ed by M y
ron Seltzer and Hank Drabik.
Next Saturday the W ildcats will
meet Maine in Orono. This team last
year had three runners who brok- our
course record. It looks like Maine is
the only team Sweet’s boys are really
going to have to sweat. A lso this year,
more than last, U N H has a well bal
anced team. I think that they will be
keeping the rest of the conference on
their toes.
Varsity Respults
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

M acGregor
O ’Connell
Fow ler
Moulton
Cushmac
Pelazar
Selzer
Drabik
M cE lroy
W arren
French
W ilsin
Brown
Tanner
Swett
Petitpos
H enry
Nordquist
Griffin

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Steimle
Clark
Riley
Anderson
M cK ee
Johnson
Lees, D.
DeLucier
Fishburn
Dunn
Kimball
Stenhouse
Locke
Aieto
Boisseau

-NH
NH
NH
NH
RI
NH
NH
NH
RI
RI
RI
RI
RI
NH
NH
RI
RI
RI
NH

24:17
24.58
25:18
25:39
:49
:53
26:10
:12
:20
:39
:47
:58
27:03
:26
:52
:55
28:30
:50
29:55

Freshman Results
RI
RI
RI
RI
NH
NH
RI
RI
RI
RI
NH
RI
NH
NH
NH

15:01
:17
:31
:34
:41
:57
16:01
:06
:06
:14
:26
:41
:44
:45
:45

!.•!? •

M cBride
Heisted
Snell
Germans
Varjabed
Reety
Lees, C.
Satter ,
Osborne
Laroche
Brennan

NOTICE
Freshmen!

Poultry Science Club
The Poultry Science Club will meet
<
on Wednesday, October 5, at 7 p.m. in
Nesmith 116. The speaker will be Rich
;ard Stark of Nichol’s Inc. His topic will
1
be “ Our Future Poultry Industry.”
m m t jp p iw a no st
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Injured Teammates
Cause Cats Worry
With Sam Paul hurt, the quarterback
situation could be a serious one, depend
ing of course on both his and Bob Trouville’s condition. Sammy’s performance
last Saturday was sparkling, and Trouville indicated that the arm, if not the
injured knee, is still sound as he pitched
two would-be touchdown passes into the
end zone that unluckily couldn’t be held.
Bob Pascucci again showed strength
and know-how that should keep him in
mind when All-Conference considerations
are being made. And speaking of such
honors, another who should bear watch
ing, is the Ram’s Sophomore halfback,
John Rollins. H e’s strong and fast, and
with two more years following this one,
could turn into All-Conference material.
Another tough test next Saturday with
Maine in Orono. The victory hunger is
getting stronger and stronger — the
’Cats will be underdogs but could upset
— here’s hoping.

If you are interested in belonging to
your college newspaper, belonging to
and actively participating in one of
the campus’ leading organizations, W E
A R E IN T E R E S T E D IN YOU.
The staff of The N ew Hampshire
cordially invites all those interested in
straight news reporting, feature writ
ing, typing, and/or business to drop
in at our office, room 120, Memorial
Union, between 7 :30 and 10:00 p.m.
next Sunday night.
No experience needed. All are wel
come.
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Announcement
Mr. Curtis announces -that locker space
is now available to commuting stu
dents only, the keys beino- issued for a
$1 refundable deposit. Arrangements
for lockers can be made at the recep
tion desk. The lookers are located on
the lower floor of the Union -build
ing, across the hall from the poster
room.
During the summer schedule, the
University was honored by a visiting
group of students from Switzerland,
who were very impressed with the
U N H campus and its facilities. Dur
ing their stay, a typical Swiss party
was held at the Union through which
they hoped to familiarize our students
with their customs. Upon their depart
ure, in appreciation of the University,
they left a very beautiful book of pic
tures o f Switzerland which is aopropriately inscribed with their names. It
is now
the -reception desk to be
checked out by a*nv and all students
who wdsh to see it.
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"W ildcats Bow . .
(continued from page 6)
Pears-on went the rest of the way-on the
keep. Pearson then hit Charron in the
end zone for two points and a 2-0-13
lead.
New Hampshire fought back once more
with a march that started on their own
9, and ended on the Ram 40, where Ruskiewicz, Paul Bellevance fell on a Ram
fumble, and the boys from Durham were
back in business. Paul hit Donnelly with
a short pass, and then Donnelly and
Southwic-k drove to the Rhode Island 4,
for a first and goal to go situation. On
the second play, Sammy Paul was forced
to leave the field with a leg injury, and
two Trouville passes failed, though they
certainly need not have, both being on
the mark. The Rams then took over,
held on to the ball, and to the victory.
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Evans
These legends can be merely entertaining Cash Awards
— or if you’re in an intellectual mood,
(continued from page 1)
(continued from page 1)
stretch your imagination — these myths
(continued from page 4)
book is that “ words are a device for
(continued from page 5)
and
social
scientists.
Volume
II
presents
can be thought-provoking, too.
facing a break-down in m ores” or, ex
completely new and additional data from
rewrote the work for a third time, this These are the stories of the Norsemen,
pressed differently, “ words conceal
their
gods,
their
heros
and
their
Val
Have
you
read
a
Western
lately
?
If
Volume
I
which
was
published
in
1957.
time under the directions of the Morrill
from us the shock o f our changing
Company. According to Mr. Williams, halla. Their version of the creation starts you’re ashamed to admit that you have,
Current information about the fellow values” .
with
an
endless
mist
and
a
solitary
foun
don’t
be.
Max
Brand
may
not
be
on
this rewriting “didn’t help the novel any.
ships, assistantships, scholarships, loans,
The phrase “ clean bomb was per
Then Morrill’s owners turned it down, tain. Featured in the creation is Audhum- the college reading list, but the gallop prizes, and self-help programs includes haps the most striking illustration of
bla,
the
cow.
Audhumibla
had
the
usual
ing
blood
and
thunder
of
the
West
is
pigeonholing it. A t this point Mr. W ill
candidates’ pre-requisites, place of appli that idea given by Mr. Evans. H e de
iams and his agent broke the contract, animal taste for salt, and it is upon this surprisingly relaxing after a hectic day cation and descriptions of the study pro scribed it as “ fairly im m oral” since it
and with much difficulty paid back the peculiarity that the Norsemen based the on campus. For a Western that goes into grams.
deludes us into thinking that such a
$1000. Miss McIntosh then resold the emergence of the world. Thomas Bul- a little more depth, start skimming
Copies of both volumes of the bom b is more “ w holesom e” than a
book to Hiram Haydn, who at that time finch and Alexander Stuart Murray have through The O x-Bow Incident by Walter
G R A D U A T E “ dirty bom b” .
was the chief editor of Bobbs-Merrow both written several books on mythology Van Tilburg Clark. This is the story W O R L D -W I D E
Mr. Evans’ purpose here is certainly
That qompany finally published the novel which include the old Norse legends. of a cowboy playing a dual role. He is A W A R D D IR E C T O R Y may be exam not to reform American speech and
ined at many graduate schools, university
both
observer
and
participant
in
an
in
in the’ spring of 1955.
it is not overstating the case to say
humane, psychological situation, in which placement or dean’s offices, libraries, or
Orientation . . .
In Writers Workshop
may be ordered from the Institute, Box that his new theme will demonstrate
the
main
character
is
Suspense.
You
may
(continued from page 1)
clearly how the changes in language
In December of 1955, a son,_Peter, was
skim jthrough the first chapter, but by 99H, Greenpoint Station, Brooklyn 22,
born to the Williamses. At this time Mr found themselves unable to answer ques the last chapter you’ll be devouring the N. Y. The price is $3.00 for each volume correspond to the changes in mores and
Williams began work on another novel tions concerning Women’s Physical Edu tragic implications of the story.
values of society.
or $5.00 for the two volumes.
He went to Iowa in the summer of 1956 cation. Women had the same trouble with
and worked on the Writers’ Workshop questions about RO TC uniforming.
Dean McKoane has stated that the
in Iowa City. Also in Iowa City,
Williams taught a course called Under program obviously needed some refining
standing Fiction, at Iowa State Umversi but would be continued another year if
the faculty evaluation were favorable as
At Iowa, he started writing short that of the group leaders themselves. She
intimated that perhaps one of the strong
stories again. He had won $25 in
contest at this university and $50 from est points of this program is that in ad
a detective story written for Ellery dition to helping the freshman it may
also serve to develop the upperclassmen.
Queen’s magazine.
A program of this sort where the upper
In the spring of 1957, he wrote
“ pretty successful” story named Goose classmen are picked by the faculty
Pond, which he sold to Esquire. This broadens our leadership group on camp
story will be in a text book on creative us. The number of students seriously in
writing published by Knopf. It appeared volved in taking an active part in the
in the November ’57 issue of Esquire University is increased and because such
It was bought for the Beacon 1958 ann students feel that they are being of real
Your timing is as neat as your ap
ual, although it may not appear there service to the school, they too develop
It is also going to be in the O. Henry a strong feeling of school spirit and gain
pearance when the shirt is a new
self confidence.
award prize stories of 1959.
Arrow Wash and Wear. No wait
Second Novel
ing for the laundry. Just suds—
"Boston
Optimistic
.
.
!
'
He wrote another short story called
The Buck Is Trotevale’s, which was pub
(continued from page 6)
drip-dry— and you’re ready to go!
lished in the August Esquire, this year it came onto the field. Students gath
Economical, too . . . your allow
He has had poems published in Decern, ered at the New Hampshire end of
her and Accent magazines. In the spring the field and formed a funnel for the
ance goes further.
o f ’58, Mr. Williams finished his second team to enter by. This coupled with a
Carefully tailored by Arrow of
novel: Town Burning.
great job done by the cheerleaders
Macmillan offered $2000 advance for and UN H band helped to make a rath
100% cotton oxford and broad
it last June, but Bofbbs Merrow has_ first er dismal day seem a bit brighter.
cloth. Choice of collar styles in
rights to the novel. Hiram Haydn is no
POEM S
longer with Bobbs Merrow, and the com
whites, stripes, checks, solids. $4.00
pany is having great financial^ difficulties “ From : Alonzo’s Unpleasant Pocket
up.
Underwear by Arrow, too.
Bestiary”
,
May
1958
issue
of
Decem
Bobbs Merrow won’t as yet give up their
ber.
first option on the book, but that company
Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc.
is in the process of being sold to W orld “ Betsy and the Blackbird,” Summer issue
of Accent.
Publishing Company, and both Mr
Williams and his agent hope to get un
tangled in time for the novel to appear
on Macmillan’s spring list. There is _a
ROBERT P. ALIE
possibility that Ceremony of Love will
be made into a film.
_
.
Doctor of Optometry
The Williamses are now living in Dur
ham. They have two children. Their
H ours 9-5
450 C en tra l Ave.
second, a daughter named Ann Joslin
a nd b y
Dover, N . H.
Williams was born last January.
A p p o in tm e n t
O ver N e w b e rry's
The following is a complete list of
Closed W e d .
Tel. SH 2-5719
Mr. Williams’ published works, and
where readers may find them:
Eyes Examined
NOVEL
Prescriptions Filled
T )h e
C o l l e g e
S h o p
“Ceremony of Love,” 1955, Bobbs-Mer
Prompt Service on Repairs
row.
S H O R T ST O R IES
o f A ll Types
Durham, N. H.
P. O . Block
“ Goose Pond,” 1957. Nov. ’57 Esquire
“ The Buck is Trotevale’s,” Esquire ’58

W illiam s . . .

Jookcase

You're always ready
for a date...

thanks to Arrow

Wash and W ear

^A R R O W ^
first in fashion
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